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OXLEy KayLEE shimmies up a gum tree with such agility 
it seems hard to believe she’s doing it minus a hind leg and an eye. 
Three years a resident of Port macquarie Koala Hospital’s eucalypt-
rich yards and unlikely to leave, she’s emblematic of her species’ 
plight. at first glance, things may seem OK – koalas are not listed as 
nationally endangered and only vulnerable in NSW, aCT and 
Queensland – but a closer look quickly reveals serious problems.

all too often, australia’s most koala-abundant places harbour 
dangerously inbred colonies, for example Kangaroo Island (Sa) and 
parts of Victoria. meanwhile, genetically viable populations – such 
as the koalas of Port macquarie on the NSW north coast – are  

steadily dwindling under ever-increasing pressure from the tree 
removal and habitat loss that comes with urbanisation.

Seeking to address such issues, the sixth annual National Koala 
Conference comes to Port macquarie this month, the first to occur 
outside a university. Over three days (may 17-19), two dozen talks by 
scientists, politicians, conservationists and sundry experts will 
discuss pertinent koala matters such as translocation of wild koalas, 
the effect of rising atmospheric carbon dioxide on gum leaves, 
chlamydia vaccine development and the impact of wild dogs on 
koala populations. The conference location is especially appropriate 
given that this year marks the 40th anniversary of Port macquarie’s   
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unique Koala Hospital. The frontline community initiative treats up 
to 300 koalas a year, mostly for the bacterial disease chlamydiosis 
(which is exacerbated by stresses associated with habitat loss), car 
injuries (usually affecting younger specimens on the prowl for  
mating purposes) and domestic dog attacks. 

“minor surgery and ultrasounds are done here, but major surgery 
is referred to the vet in town,” says hospital supervising biologist 
and sole full-time staffer Cheyne Flanagan, who heads a team of 170 
volunteers and five part-time leaf collectors.

Port’s most popular tourist attraction, the Koala Hospital often 
has 200 visitors for the daily free guided tour (at 3pm). a three-
decade association with Sydney university Veterinary School has 
seen 10 Phd students do their project work here, amassing an  
unrivalled bank of koala pathology data.

That’s not bad for what began as a “mum and pop” operation in 
1973, when Port macquarie shopkeepers Jean and max Starr founded 
the Koala Preservation Society of New South Wales. The initial focus 
was tree-planting – 12,000 were planted in the first year or so – but 
while observing local koalas to ascertain their preferred eucalypts, 
the Starrs began rescuing and nursing sick and injured individuals. ph
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In 1976, by which time dozens of koalas had 
been cared for, the society’s (and the world’s) first 
Koala Hospital opened in Port macquarie’s 12ha 
macquarie Nature reserve. The current premises 
replaced the original building in 1986, the same 
year singer-songwriter John Williamson released 
the single Goodbye Blinky Bill to finance the  
intensive-care wing that bears his name. Further 
additions in 2005 gave the hospital a maximum 
capacity of 100 koalas. Today, the inpatients  
number 17, with three more expected from  
Walcha, Gunnedah and Euralla – two car strikes 
and an eye infection. 

“LOTS HaVE bEEN hit by cars in the past 
month,” says volunteer Helen meers, but thank-

fully the morning’s sole admission, a petite juvenile female found on 
a road, appears unhurt. assisted by a volunteer, Cheyne Flanagan 
weighs, measures and microchips the little newcomer, dubbed 
Stewart Joanne (the first name identifies the discovery site, in this 
case a street name, the second is the discoverer’s choice). 

With no sign of tick infestation or “wet bottom” – a self-descriptive 
symptom of sexually transmitted chlamydiosis of the urogenitary 
tract, a painful infection that causes sterility and can be terminal – 
Joanne goes to a ward room in a canvas bag. “She’ll probably be 
released in a couple of months,” says Flanagan, as soon as a suitable 
spot is found. Next on the table is a male inpatient with a scarred 
nose and an eye abscess. blinky bill was well named; koalas often 
have eye trouble – chlamydia-related conjunctivitis and scratches 
from territorial squabbling are typical complaints.

Outside, where several avenues of open-air recovery pens sport a 
mini-forest of tall gums, meers swoops on a koala isolated in a small 
shed-like enclosure. Seconds later she emerges with a golf ball-sized 
tick, engorged with koala blood. “We put them in ethanol and  
send them to Sydney university,” she explains; the ticks are both 
potentially lethal pests and handy blood-sample providers.  

Baby koala

the community 
initiative treats 
up to 300 koalas 
a year, mostly 
for chlamydiosis, 
car injuries and 
dog attacks
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Hunched on a nearby branch, Westhaven barry chugs  
contentedly on a big syringe full of di-vetelact, a special liquid 
formula suitable for lactose-intolerant marsupials. His enthusi-
asm may surprise visitors raised on the folktale that koalas 
never drink – in fact they do, albeit rarely, getting most of their 
H2O from moisture-rich gum leaves.

a small mature male suffering severe spinal curvature  
(scoliosis), barry’s in for life, and after four-and-a-half years he’s 
become something of a mascot, a star of the fundraising  
campaigns so vital for a charitable organisation run entirely on  
donations. However, devoted as the staff are to barry and his 
fellow patients, they are mindful not to baby creatures that  
ideally need to return to the wild. Nothing carrying the whiff of 
domestication is tolerated – no petting or talking, no touching 
or handfeeding beyond what is strictly necessary. 

Similarly, hospital staff are aghast at the notion of tourists 
cuddling koalas for souvenir photos, a popular money-spinner 
for zoos now outlawed in NSW. Instead, koalas are stood beside 
and patted for the cameras. mark Stone of nearby billabong 
Koala & Wildlife Park, who keeps about 20 koalas at any one 
time and welcomed the ban, says excessive handling “stresses 
the koalas to the point they can’t breed”. and he should know 
– billabong is perhaps australia’s leading koala breeding  
facility, supplying zoos such as Taronga, Western Plains and 
Wild Life Sydney Zoo at darling Harbour. 

although all the breeding is 
for captivity at present, Stone 
envisages the possibility of a 
carefully managed future wild-
release program in partnership 

 For more information on 
the Koala Hospital, National 
Koala Conference and Adopt 

A Koala programs, visit 
koalahospital.org.au

billabong Koala  
& Wildlife Park
61 Billabong Drive (near Oxley/
Pacific Highway junction). (02) 
6585 1060. billabongkoala.com.au
the go-to place to pat a koala. 
australian fauna is naturally 
emphasised – the usual suspects 
plus quolls, crocs, cassowaries and 
southern hairy-nosed wombats 
(with innovative ant farm-like 
burrow viewing). exotics include 
snow leopards, and stay tuned  
for red pandas and meerkats.

Sea acres 
Pacific Drive, Port Macquarie.  
(02) 6582 3355. 
a coastal rainforest reserve  
just south of town centre, sea 
acres offers guided tours along  
a 1.3km elevated walkway through 
lush, lofty foliage. you’ll emerge 
knowing your cabbage-tree palm 
from your ironwood python tree.

roto House
Roto Place, Macquarie Nature 
Reserve. (02) 6584 2180.
adjacent to the Koala hospital, 
this georgian-style 10-room villa 
was built from red mahogany  
in 1890 for surveyor John Flynn, 
whose family stayed on until  
the mid-1970s. national trust-
classified and open to visitors, it’s 
one of port’s last surviving 19th- 

century timber buildings and a 
rare insight into local colonial life. 

The Observatory
40 William Street. (02) 6586 8000. 
observatory.net.au
opposite town beach, this 
4½-star hotel provides ipod  
tours of the Koala hospital and 
has special Koala conference 
rates. in the 2012 nsw tourism 
awards, the observatory won the 
Qantas award for excellence in 
sustainable tourism. From $135.

black duck brewery
6b Acacia Avenue. 0407 874 474. 
blackduckbrewery.com.au
opened last november, the cellar 
door of port’s new microbrewery 
offers seven house beers on tap, 
tasting paddles, ploughman’s 
plates and catered functions.  
new this month, drake is a  
seven per cent alcohol stout. 

bago maze
Bago Vineyards, Milligans Road. 
(02) 6585 7099.  
bagovineyards.com.au
in the verdant hinterland about 
30km southwest of town, bago 
winery’s recently launched 
lilly-pilly labyrinth leads visitors  
a merry dance through 2km of 
pathways, with the cellar door  
so tantalisingly near, yet so far.

new and noteworthy in port macquarie.
Port in short

with the Koala Hospital involving the use of non-releasable koalas as 
studs. another concept is the compilation of a sperm bank from dead 
koalas to help boost long-term genetic viability for the species. 

THErE’LL PrObabLy bE PLENTy of talk like this at the 
National Koala Conference. This year’s theme – “Their future is in our 
hands” – was something the Koala Hospital’s late founder Jean Starr took 
to heart 40 years ago. Her vision has given thousands of wild koalas a 
future, and may yet help to win a permanent reprieve for a native species 
that australia could truly not bear to lose. c

Koala and joey

hospital staff are 
aghast at the notion  

of cuddling koalas for 
souvenir photos – it’s 
now outlawed in nsw
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